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Canine distemper virus



Audience poll

Who has experience with distemper?



Canine distemper virus

• Incubation: Usually 1-2 weeks (up to 1 month)
• Clinical signs:

– Upper respiratory (cough, nasal/ocular discharge)
– Lower respiratory (pneumonia)
– GI
– Neurological (tremors, seizures, pain)
– Ocular
– Urinary
– Skin lesions
– Or asymptomatic

• Infects ALL organ systems



Disease progression

Early
• CIRD signs

• Or none!

Mid-stage
• Pneumonia

• Decreased 
appetite

• Vomit, diarrhea

Late
• Neurological

– Tremors

– Seizures

• Wasting, GI phase



Canine distemper virus

• Diagnosis: PCR (nasal, pharyngeal, conjunctival swab)
– Detects viral DNA
– Vaccine interference possible with MLV vaccines

• CANNOT diagnose on signs alone



Canine distemper virus

• Transmission: 
– Respiratory particles (up to 20 feet)
– Urine
– Feces
– Fomites 

• Shedding after recovery: weeks to months

• Disinfection: 

– Lives for a few hours in the environment

– Easily killed by routine disinfectants 



Audience poll

How many of you have treated distemper?

How many have received veterinary advice 
recommending immediate euthanasia?



Treatment

Mild signs
• Doxycycline

• +/- Cough 
suppressants

Moderate signs
• SC or IV fluids 

• Additional antibiotics

• GI meds

• Nursing care

Severe signs
• Oxygen

• Feeding tube

• Anti-convulsants

• Muscle relaxants



Prognosis

• ~10% will develop neurological signs

– Mild tremors to myoclonus

– Severe seizures can occur and are difficult to treat

• Pneumonia

– Concurrent pulmonary disease (heartworm!)

• Many dogs show minimal to NO signs

• Harvey (adult dogs): >93% survival

• Young puppies: ~50% survival with co-morbidities



Management in the shelter 
environment



Immunity at intake
Presence of Protective Antibody Titers Protective Antibody Titers By Age

Lechner, E. S., et al. (2010)



Time to immunity

Litster, A., Nichols, J., & Volpe, A. (2012) 



Prevention

• Vaccinate on intake

• Modified live vaccines

• Reduce animal movement

• All in, all out

• Outbreak management

• Quarantine?

• Fast-track!



Clinical signs

• Similar presentation to other (less serious) 
respiratory pathogens

• Shedding prior to signs

• Asymptomatic shedders

• Solution:

– PCR testing to diagnose



Challenges with testing

• MLV vaccines can interfere with PCR testing

– False positives with recent vaccination

– <20% of healthy dogs during first 2 weeks 
post-vaccination



Vaccine interference

In the face of an 
outbreak or confirmed 
disease, EVERY positive 
result must be treated 

as infection.



Virus quantity in infected dogs

University of Florida Maddie’s Shelter Medicine Program



Virus shedding

University of Florida Maddie’s Shelter Medicine Program



Vaccine interference

• Low viral counts can be:

– Vaccine-induced (if MLV)

– Early or recovery phase of infection

• Isolate and retest in one week

– Will be negative if vaccine-induced



Testing challenges 

• Cost and turnaround time for testing

– Send directly to Idexx Sacramento lab

– Shelter discounts



Outbreak management

Don’t depopulate!



Outbreak management

• Evaluate resources and community

• Isolate the sick

• Quarantine the exposed

• Risk assessment

• Treat individual animals



Risk assessment

• Using antibody titers

– Point of care tests

– Only if early in the outbreak

• Does NOT differentiate infection from 
vaccine-induced

– Useful for adults, less for puppies

• Maternal antibodies

• Or based on age, vaccine history



Maternal antibodies



Risk assessment

• Using antibody titers

– Point of care tests

– Only if early in the outbreak

• Does NOT differentiate infection from 
vaccine-induced

– Useful for adults, less for puppies

• Maternal antibodies

• Or based on age, vaccine history



Clearing dogs



Plan for recovered dogs

• Recovered, but still contagious for weeks (or 
months!)

• To be cleared: Two negative tests, one week apart

• OR house with fully vaccinated adults

– Foster homes ideal

– Education for staff, foster caregivers and adopters



Community or shelter-acquired?

• Incubation period usually 7-14 days

• Community:

– Targeted vaccination program

• Shelter:

– Review protocols and compliance



Key points

• Vaccinate on intake

• Don’t depopulate

• Must test to understand prevalence

• Can be treated in many cases



Safe transport and what receiving 
organizations need to know



800 Pups Project



800 Pups challenges

• Breaking during or after transport

• Resistance to transfers

• Reluctance to treat

• Need education!



What we learned

• Quarantine before transport
– Foster if possible
– NOT in the shelter

• Reduce risk
– No time in shelter for high-risk dogs
– Choose “safe” dogs

• Testing prior to transport 
• Follow-up from partners
• Provide support for partners



For receiving organizations

• We need your help!
• Quarantine on the receiving end

– Foster with fully vaccinated dogs
– Consider testing

• Evaluate risk in individual dogs
• Be prepared for illness
• Ask for help
• Provide education



Case examples



Case 1:
Hurricane Harvey





Outbreak response

• PCR testing for (eventually) all dogs



Treatment

Cost per dog: $0 to $2

Cost per dog: 
$100 to $150

Cost per dog: 
$500 to >$2,000



Outcomes

• 124 distemper dogs

• >93% survival rate

• Factors:

– Mostly adult dogs

– Intensive treatment for every dog



Case 2: Sanctuary puppies

• 3 moms, their 21 puppies, 2 additional pups

• Transferred to the Sanctuary

• Initial testing: All positive

• Concurrent illness 

– Heavy parasitism

– Anemia necessitating blood transfusions



Outcomes

• Puppies (23)
– Shedding for 2-4 months from arrival

– 7 developed neuro signs and were euthanized

– 14 total died or were euthanized

• Moms
– All 3 survived

– Upper, mild lower respiratory signs

– Shedding for 4-5 months



Outcomes



Case 3: Palm Valley Animal Center

• Edinburg, Texas

• Multiple municipal contracts

• Annual intake of 30,000

• Save rates:

– 2017: 34%

– 2018: 54%



The reality at PVAC

• CDV in the community: 3 of 7 positive

• URI in the shelter: 10 of 11 positive

• Dog movement in the shelter

• Born in care

• Limited isolation space

• Limited resources



Shelter practices leading to distemper

• Delayed vaccination, missed boosters

• Intake bay/room = 
cross-contamination!

• LOTS of dog movement

• URI dogs left in place

• Inconsistent sanitation

• Large numbers of at-risk dogs



Solutions

• Timely vaccination

• Staff training for sanitation

• Intake in kennel

• Change in flow

• Vaccinate at/before intake



Solutions

• Reducing the number of most at-risk

– Fast-track

– Reduce born in care

• Rapid identification of sick dogs

• Isolation and testing



Progress

• Down to 50% distemper in URI dogs

• SAVING URI dogs!

• Dog adoption doubled

• Community cat program ramping up



What’s next?

• Data analysis

• Community vaccination plan

• Continued testing and isolation

• Improve overall lifesaving

• Eventually — treating distemper dogs!



Questions?




